Respected Sir,

In continuation to our letter dated 11th January, 2020, regarding approval of Un-audited Financial Results for Quarter & Nine months ended 31st December, 2019; please find enclosed the newspaper advertisement published, in compliance with Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 in Financial Express (English) and Jansatta (Hindi) on 13th January, 2020.

This is for your information and records.

Thanking you
Yours faithfully

For Welcure Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Ltd.

(Mitashi Bisaria)
Company Secretary

Encl.: a/a
CAAs about giving citizenship

ATRI MITRA
Kolkata, January 12

AMID THE ONGOING protests, Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Sunday said some sections were trying to "misguide" the youth on the Citizenship Amendment Act (CAA) which, he said, is "a law to provide citizenship, not snatch it away".

Addressing a gathering at Belur Math, the headquarters of Ramakrishna Mission, on the second day of his visit here, Modi said:"Aaj rashtraya yava da, pauri madhur mat hain jin par jawanwaran ko, Paschim Bengal ke naujawanon ko, North-East ke naujawanon ko... zorar kuch kehna chahta hain. Aisa nahi hain keh deh koi nukkad khana hain, koi naya kanoon bana hain... hub shako pata honsa chi di ho dooinesh de kisi bhi dhamm ke, koi bhi vyakti ke, Bharat mein aastesh rahe hain, Bharat ke sevadhan ko maanta hain, Bharat ke jawan ko, Bharat ke samvidhan ko, Bharat ko sakti hain, ko swadhita nahi hain..."

(On the occasion of national youth day, I want to tell the youth of the country, the youth of West Bengal, the youth of North-East that the law to grant citizenship was not changed overnight. We should all know that any person from any country, of any religion, who believes in India and its Constitution, can be granted Indian citizenship.

There's no doubt about this.)

"Main phir kahaonga CAA nagarikatwa cheen leene ke liye nahi hain, yeh nukkad nukkad... Hum bhi jawahar yeh kya hain, Bharat ki nagarikatwa lena ki sahiyeh aur bada diya dene. Yeh sahiyeh kiski ke liye badal hain? Un logon ke liye jawahar ke par batwaren ke badal hain. Pakستان main unki dhamm aashtha ke waq-eataychaur hain," said Modi.

(If you will reiterate that CAA is not about taking away citizenship, but about granting it... The change that we have brought is that we have made the process to get Indian citizenship easy known about the kind of atrocities that were perpetrated on the religious minorities in Pakistan. We have taken the result of our initiative that Pakistan will have to answer for its acts of oppression against the minorities there," he said.

West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee, who had said she had asked him to repeal CAA during a "courtesy meeting" with him on Saturday, was not present at any of Modi's programmes on Sunday. "We've only done what Mahatma Gandhi had said decades ago. Should we send these refugees back to die? Are they our responsibility or not? Should we make our citizens or not?" he said.

Modi said some sections with political interests were deliberately spreading rumours about the new citizenship law, despite "complete clarity" on the CAA.

Seeking the help of the youth to spread awareness on CAA, he said:"The youth have understood the issue, but those who want to indulge in politics for over it will not... What is there in this Act? Why was it needed? There are many questions in the minds of people, which has been cleared by various sections. Most of the youth have understood it. But there are some who are victims of misconception and rumours. It is our responsibility to make these people understand. It is our duty to satisfy them on this issue."
भारत की गेस मूल्य निधि नीति की निंदा की

नई दिल्ली, 12 जनवरी (भारत)।

आंतरराष्ट्रीय क्रांति ने भारत की गेस मूल्य निधि नीति के खिलाफ विरोध की निंदा की की गई है। भारत की गेस मूल्य निधि नीति के खिलाफ विरोध की निंदा की की गई है। भारत की गेस मूल्य निधि नीति के खिलाफ विरोध की निंदा की की गई है। भारत की गेस मूल्य निधि नीति के खिलाफ विरोध की निंदा की की गई है।